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Excursions 2 and
Barbecue

Fortunately the weather on Satur-
day was better
than forecast.
The contestants
enjoyed excur-
sions to Bremen
city and the
Schlachte with
its flea market.
Others went for
a challenge in
the sports gar-
den or walked
around the soc-
cer stadium. Yet another group went
to visit the Eurogate container port in
Bremerhaven.

Unfortunately, some buses couldn’t
start on time in the morning because
many contestants were not at the meet-
ing point on schedule. This makes the
work of the guides needlessly harder
and should be changed. The next

chance to im-
prove is on Sun-
day when buses
for all partici-
pants must de-
part at 13:00
sharp for the
50th anniver-
sary celebration
at the Musical
Theater Bre-
men.

In the afternoon, despite the windy
weather, everybody enjoyed the barbe-
cue in front of the Campus Center.

On Sunday

from 7:00 Breakfast

9:00–12:00 and 20:00–22:00 Gym
open

9:30 Field game on the Campus Green

from 10:00 Photo session, please
check the schedule posted in the
IRC entrance hall

13:00 Departure for the 50th IMO
anniversary celebration

20:00–22:00 Soccer tournament final

20:00–22:00 Board Game Lounge /
The Other Side

On Monday

from 6:00 Breakfast

6:45 Contestants, team guides and
senior guides of buses 1, 2, 3, 4,
7, 8, 12 and travelers of buses A,
B, C, D, E, F (Leaders, Deputies,
Observers A and B) and buses G
and H (transporting honorary
guests and coordinators) meet
for departure to Wangerooge

7:00 contestants, team guides and
senior guides of buses 5, 6, 9,
10, 11, 13, 14 meet for departure
to Wangerooge

WEATHER REPORT

Sunday and Monday some rain,
chance of thunderstorms. Temperatures
around 20 ◦C. Tuesday sunny and up to
25 ◦C. Unstable weather conditions for
the rest of the week.

SHORT

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Especially on Monday, everybody
must be at the buses on time. We will
otherwise miss the ferry which can’t
wait due to the falling tide. It won’t
be fun to just glimpse at the island
across the mudflat. And our lunch
is there! Since we cannot extend the
opening hours for breakfast, Aramark
will provide bags (without content) in
the evening or and in the morning so
that people can carry some food along.
The team guides should have breakfast
together with their teams.

]
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To avoid misunderstandings, please
note that the senior guides are respon-
sible for the buses and their decisions
have to be followed. Since the question
came up, we repeat here again: outside
of the Jacobs campus the team mem-
bers have to stay with their team guides.
Observers C may venture out on their
own.

]

Remember that on Sunday at 9:30 the
field game takes place on the Cam-
pus Green (the lawn amidst the re-

search buildings). The more partici-
pants come, the better! The rules in
short:
1. There will be four teams, based on
their shirt color.
2. Carry the Flag of Bremen to the cor-
ners of the Green to score.
3. Shoot other players with tennis balls
to claim the flag for your team, and
avoid to get shot.
Everything else will be explained at the
site. Bring drinking water. The game
will last for about one hour.

]

A wonder-
ful IMO-story:
Eduardo Pérez
Almarales, the
only contestant
of Cuba meets
his grand-
mother, who
came traveling
from Madrid to
Bremen to visit
him, on cam-
pus.

SOCCER QUARTERFINALS

Finland/India/Romania/Turkmenistan – Brazil/Mexico/Honduras/Chile 0:4
Slovenia/Croatia/Argentina/Albania – Iran/Netherlands/Denmark 3:2
Ireland/Georgia/Bangladesh/Zimbabwe – Poland/Norway/Azerbaijan/Mongolia 3:1
Ecuador/Greece/Cyprus/Venezuela – Serbia/Bosnia and Herzegovina/Montenegro 0:1

SOCCER SEMIFINALS

Semifinals: Brazil/Mexico/Honduras/Chile – Slovenia/Croatia/Argentina/Albania 1:0
Serbia/Bosnia and Herzegovina/Montenegro – Ireland/Georgia/Bangladesh/Zimbabwe 0:2

So in the final, Ireland/Georgia/Bangladesh/Zimbabwe will play Brazil/Mexico/Honduras/Chile. Kick-off Sunday, 20:00.

Flea market at the Schlachte At the barbecue


